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ward-bonding-back-bonding Co-As2-Co interaction 
which concomitantly results in a decrease of the As-As 
valence-bond order from three (as a neutral species) to 
approximately two. Similar considerations of the cor
responding synergic bonding mechanism in Fe2(CO)6S2 
suggest a resultant S-S total valence-bond order decrease 
from two (as neutral free S2) to a value near one in this 
Fe2S2 complex.26 Further synthetic and structural work 
is in progress to appraise and amplify these bonding 
conclusions. 
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Trifluoroacetolysis of Simple Primary Alkyl 
Toluenesulfonates1 

Sir: 
In earlier work, EtOH, AcOH, and HCOOH proved 

to be instructive and useful solvents in probing the 
competition between anchimerically assisted ioniza
tion (ftA) and anchimerically unassisted ionization (ks) in 
solvolysis of simple alkyl systems.2'3 The solvent se
quence of kA/ks ratios in solvolysis of marginal systems, 
such as 2-phenyl-l-ethyl,2bc is EtOH < AcOH < 
HCOOH. With the simplest primary alkyl toluene
sulfonates,3* the observed MeOTs-EtOTs-Z-BuOTs-
neopentyl-OTs (neoPenOTs) sequence of solvolysis rates 
at 75° changed from a steeply descending one, 4000: 
1750:80:1, in EtOH to 10:9:2.8:1 in AcOH, and finally 
to the relatively flat sequence, 0.56:1.0:1.22:1.0, in 
HCOOH. Formolysis of MeOTs and EtOTs was judged 
to be far from the Lim. category; in other words, it 
occurs with substantial nucleophilic solvent participa
tion. 

The formolysis rate of neoPenOTs, just as high as 
that of EtOTs in spite of the very large steric hindrance 
to backside solvent entry, was most simply explained 
as due to anchimeric assistance from carbon partici
pation.33 In the case of /-BuOTs, the formolysis rate 
was judged to be consistent with at least some successful 
competition with ks from kA due to hydrogen partici
pation.33 Since our earlier remarks regarding neopen-
tyl solvolysis, various other discussions4 have appeared 
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pro and con with the idea of anchimeric assistance to 
neopentyl ionization. 

Quite recently, CF3COOH, with its very low nucleo-
philicity and relatively high ionizing power, has become 
recognized as an important solvolyzing solvent which 
gives rise to kA/ks ratios much higher than in HCOOH.5 

We have found this solvent to be very instructive in the 
case of the simplest primary alkyl systems, and in this 
communication we report the trifluoroacetolysis of the 
Me, Et, n-Pr, z'-Bu, and neoPen series of p-toluenesulf-
onates. 

The solvolyses in CF3COOH were followed using the 
absorption of the alkyl tosylate at 273 mix.6 The first-
order solvolysis rate constants (kt) listed in Table I 
were measured in the absence of CF3COONa. In the 
case of MeOTs, EtOTs, and n-PrOTs, kt increases sub
stantially on addition of CF3COONa. The increase in 
kt at 100° can be fit with second-order rate constants 
equal to 6.1 X 10~5, 4.9 X 10~6, and 4.2 X 10~5 M-1 

sec-1, for MeOTs, EtOTs, and n-PrOTs, respectively. 
For /-BuOTs and neoPenOTs, no sensitivity of kt to 
CF3COONa addition was detected. 

The products of reaction were followed by nmr. 
MeOTs and EtOTs produce the corresponding 
ROCOCF3 quantitatively. No deuterium scrambling 
(<2%) was observed when /3-G?3-EtOTs was solvolyzed. 
Propyl tosylate produces 11.4% K-PrOCOCF3 plus 
88.6% /-PrOCOCF3 at 100° and 10.3% K-PrOCOCF3 
plus 89.7% /-PrOCOCF3 at 125°. The solvolysis of 
2,2-cfe-l-PrOTs at 100° yields 83.7% /-PrOCOCF3 
containing <0.05 a proton (8 4.75, based on CH2Cl2 
at 5 5.30) and 5.03 /3 protons (5 1.03). Thus, the /-
PrOCOCF3 does not arise from solvent addition to 
propene7 and there is no extensive equilibration of the 
protons. The remaining 16.3% product is n-
PrOCOCF3. In the solvolysis of 1,1-G?2-1 -PrOTs no a 
proton signals were evident (<0.05 proton) in the resid
ual K-PrOTs or the K-PrOCOCF3 product. Thus, the 
solvolysis is not appreciably accompanied by 1,3-hy
dride shifts8 or formation and reopening of cyclopro
pane.9 The solvolysis of /-BuOTs yields only a rear
ranged product, this being mainly /-BuOCOCF3 ac
companied by as much as 20% 2-BuOCOCF3. Quan
titative product analysis is difficult in this case since the 
product is unstable even in the presence of CF3COONa. 
^-AmOCOCF3 is produced quantitatively from neo
PenOTs. 

As seen in Table I the relative rates in CF3COOH 
at 75.0° show a steeply rising trend for the primary tosyl-
ates, the MeOTs-EtOTs-K-PrOTs-z'-BuOTs-neoPenOTs 
sequence being 1:13:93:3060:5970, in sharp contrast 
to the sequences previously observed33 in EtOH, AcOH, 
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with one D statistically distributed: N. C. Deno, et al, J. Amer. Chem. 
Soc, 90, 6457 (1968). 
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Table I. Rates of Trifiuoroacetolysis of Some Primary RCHjOTs" 

RCH2 

Me 

Et 

«-Pr 

/-Bu 

neoPen 

Temp, 0C 

75.0s 

100.0 
125.0 
75.0 

100.0 
125.0 
75.0 

100.0 
75.0 

100.0 
50.0 
75.0« 

100.0 

10B*t, sec-1 

0.00181 
0.0164 ±0.0012 
0.113 ± 0.008 
0.0226 ± 0.0012 
0.204 ± 0.003 
1.35 ± 0.04 
0.169 ± 0.005 
1.80 ± 0.07 
5.54 ± 0 . 1 5 

60 .0± 1.7 
0.692 ±0.013 

10.8 ± 0 . 4 
114 ± 3 

AH*, kcal/mol 

22.0 ± 0 . 7 

21.8 ± 0.7 

23.7 ± 0.3 

23.9 ± 0.3 

23.8 ± 0.5 

AS*, eu 

- 3 1 . 0 ± 2.0 

-26.7 ± 2.0 

-17 .2 ± 0 . 8 

- 9 . 7 ± 0 . 8 

- 8 . 9 ± 1.3 

ReI rate 

1 

12.5 

93.3 

3060 

5970 

— A log*, 
A(T* 

75° 

2.2 

9.6 

16.6 

2.5 

" Ca. 0.04 MROTs. h Extrapolated from data at other temperatures. ' Reported 8.5 X 10-6 sec-1 by Dauben4b in buffered trifluoroacetic 
acid. 

Table n. Summary of Rate Constants for «-Propyl and Isobutyl Tosylates at 75° 

Solvent 

EtOH 
AcOH 
HCOOH 
CF3COOH 

EtOH 
AcOH 
HCOOH 
CF3COOH 

*t 

19.5 
0.61° 

13.2s 

1.69 

1.33^ 
0.234/ 

23.1/ 
55.4 

10»*, sec-1 

*A 

3.8 X 10-* 
1.03 X 10-3 

0.10 
1.48 

0.05 
0.185 

22.3 
55.4 

*„ 

19.5 
0.61 

13.1 
0.21 

1.28 
0.049 
0.80 
0.017; 

% * A 

n-PrOTs 
0.002= 
0.16S"* 
0.763 

87.4« 
/-BuOTs 

4.8» 
79.O*." 
96.5™ 
99.97 

kt, 
a-H/a-D 

1.29' 

1.15 

100.0° 
/9-H/0-D 

1.06 

1.77 

1.12 
1.67 

1.92 

0-H/0-D, 
*A 

1.85 

1.78 

100.0° 
*. 

1.06 

1.15* 

1.28' 

<" Interpolated value, 10'*:, sec"1, = 66 (100°) and 3.55 (70°) (W. Pritzkow and K. H. Schoppler, Chem. Ber„ 95, 834 (1962). » H. M. R. 
Hoffman, J. Chem. Soc, 6762 (1965). c Extrapolated value from log *A VS. log * t for neophyl-OTs in Figure 1. d Extrapolated from data 
at higher temperatures; 2-PrOAc product at 100.0 and 125.0° is 0.32 and 0.56%, respectively. " Extrapolated from data at higher tempera
tures ; 2-PrOCOCF3 product at 100.0 and 125.0° is 88.6 and 89.7%, respectively. ' Reference 3a. « Extrapolated from data at higher tem
peratures; /-BuOEt product at 100 and 125° is 89.5 and 76.5%, respectively. ' Extrapolated from data at higher temperatures; /-BuOAc 
product at 100.0 and 125.0° is 17.0 and 14.1 %, respectively. i Extrapolated value from log *, for /-BuOTs vs. log * t for EtOTs. ' The 
*H/*D values for EtOTs(125.0°) and neoPenOTs (100.0°) are 1.09 and 1.13, respectively. k For comparison, *H /*D for EtOTs at 125.0° is 
1.16. ' Acetolysis of /3-rf-/-BuOTs at 100.0° produces 21.9% /-BuOAc. m CH3 participation is less important in these solvents than in 
CF3COOH, the *AH /*AC H ! ratios being ca. 40 in AcOH and 20 in HCOOH. 

and HCOOH. The plot of log k for the RCH2OTs 
series vs. Taft's <r* for R10 is not linear.4d Instead, it is 
S-shaped, the slope being small between MeOTs and 
EtOTs, large between EtOTs and rc-PrOTs, larger be
tween n-PrOTs and /-BuOTs, and small between /-
BuOTs and neoPenOTs. The data are certainly sug
gestive of a change in mechanism between EtOTs and 
n-PrOTs, namely, from the ks type to the k& type. On 
the basis of discrete k& and ks processes, a formulation 
which successfully accounts for the behavior of other 
primary and simple secondary systems,6ab we can dissect 
kt for the present series of tosylates into /cA and ks com
ponents. For K-PrOTs solvolysis, the n-Pr product is 
assigned to *"s and the /-Pr product to k& due to H par
ticipation (see I). On this basis, kt for H-PrOTs in CF3-
COOH at 75.0° is 87.4 % kA and 12.6 % ks. The derived 
k& and *;s values are listed in Table II. Also included in 
the table are deuterium isotope effects for kt and the 
derived isotope effects for /cA and *;s. For comparison 

(10) R. W. Taft, Jr., in "Steric Effects in Organic Chemistry," M. 
S. Newman, Ed., John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1956, 
p 556 ff. 

with the results in CF3COOH, the small amounts of 
rearrangement accompanying solvolysis of n-PrOTs 
in AcOH and HCOOH were also determined, and the 
results are given in Table II. 

H 

K 
CH3CH-CH2 f, OTs 

I 

CH: 

h 

CH3-C^-CH2 

I <\ 
CH3OTs 

Ha 
CH3 

C H 3 - C - C H 2 C H 3 - C - C H 

H *OTs 

Hb 

CH;OTS 

III 

Just as in the 2-phenyl-l-ethyl,6b l-phenyl-2-propyl,5a 

and other cases,6a,b a crucial test of the kA and *;s dis
section based on discrete processes may be based on the 
quantitative trends shown by the derived fcA and ks 

values as the solvent is varied. On the basis of the 
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p4t0H 
HCOOHd 

mechanistic significance assigned to kA, we should ex
pect a correlation of kA values with solvolysis rates 
(kt) of neophyl-OTs,5b for which ionization occurs with 
phenyl participation at a rate equal to kt and dependent 
on solvent ionizing power but not nucleophilicity. On 
the other hand, the ks process should depend on a 
blend of nucleophilicity and ionizing power for which 
the simple EtOTs should be a rather good model.6b 

Thus, ks would be expected to correlate rather well with 
kt values for EtOTs. 

As illustrated in Figure 1, a good linear free-energy 
correlation exists between log kA for n-PrOTs and 
log kt for neophyl-OTs. The slope of the least-squares 
line is 0.846 with a mean deviation of 0.08 log unit for 
the fit of the AcOH, HCOOH, and CF3COOH points. 
Similarly, log ks is linear in log kt for EtOTs. The 
slope is 0.925 with a mean deviation of 0.01 log unit 
for the four solvents. With the aid of the log kA plot 
0.002 % kA is estimated in EtOH. 

For /-BuOTs solvolysis in EtOH, AcOH, and 
HCOOH, ks was approximated by assigning the yield 
of unrearranged /-Bu solvolysis product to the ks route, 
the remainder being assigned to kA due to H partici
pation as in Ha and CH3 participation as in Hb. Listed 
in Table II are the kt, ks, and composite kA values. 
A good correlation exists between log ks for /-BuOTs 
and log kt for EtOTs at 75°. The slope of the least-
squares line is 0.86, with a mean deviation of 0.02 log 
unit for the fit of the EtOH, AcOH, and HCOOH points. 

Solvent correlations for n-PrOTs and /-BuOTs 
strongly support the interpretation of solvolysis on the 
basis of discrete kA and ks processes in EtOH, AcOH, 
HCOOH, and CF3COOH. Isotope effects are also 
reasonable.30 For kA the /3-deuterium isotope effects 
are ca. 1.8, while for ks the range is 1.06 to 1.28. The 
AS* values seem to be characteristically lower20 for 
MeOTs and EtOTs, which solvolyze by the ks route, than 
for /-BuOTs and neoPenOTs, which solvolyze mainly 
by the kA route. 

It is clear that the major shift from ks to kA in the sol
volysis of n-PrOTs occurs in going from HCOOH to 
CF3COOH. For /-BuOTs, the shift occurs between 
EtOH and AcOH. For neoPenOTs, kA is dominant 
even in EtOH where the 92.7 % rearranged products4f 

are ascribed to the kA process due to CH3 participation 
(see III) and the 7.3% neoPenOEt4t is assigned to ks. 
In AcOH, kt for neoPenOTs is already >99.97% /cA .n 

The least-squares line for the plot of log kA for neo
PenOTs at 75° vs. neophyl-OTs has a slope of 0.833 for 
the solvents EtOH, AcOH, HCOOH, and CF3COOH. 
The mean deviation for the fit of the points is 0.25 log 
unit. 

It is interesting to examine the kA and ks rate constants 
for the primary alkyl tosylates as regards their variation 
with structure. For kA the ROTs structure sequence is 
PhEt > /-Bu > neoPen > n-Pr, while for ks the ROTs 
structure sequence is Et ~ n-Pr > PhEt > /-Bu > neo
Pen. 

Trifluoroacetic acid is certainly an effective solvent 
for bringing out kA. Even more effective is FSO3H, 
and in the following communication12 we report the 

(11) The acetolysis of neoPenOTs at 125° in the presence of 0.036 
M NaOAc yields 0.03 ± 0.007% neoPenOAc. However, all the evi
dence indicates that most of this small amount can be ascribed to the 
reaction with NaOAc. 

(12) A. Diaz, I. L. Reich, and S. Winstein, / . Amer. Chem. Soc, 91, 
5637(1969). 
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Figure 1. Trifluoroacetolysis of simple primary alkyl toluene-
sulfonates. 

results of a study of solvolysis of the simple primary 
alkyl tosylates in this solvent. 
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Solvolysis of Primary Tosylates in Fluorosulfuric Acid1 

Sir: 

As reported in the preceding communication,2 CF3-
COOH is quite effective in increasing kAjks ratios in 
solvolysis of simple primary tosylates. Another such 
solvent is concentrated H2SO4, as is reported by 
Myhre in an accompanying communication.31 In this 
communication we report on the solvolysis of primary 
tosylates in FSO3H. This solvent, with its extremely 
low nucleophilicity and tremendously high ionizing 
power, is even more effective in promoting high kA/ks 

ratios. In FSO3H, even n-PrOTs reacts completely 
by the anchimerically assisted kA route, as do /-BuOTs 
and neoPenOTs. 

Solvolyses in FSO3H were followed directly by nmr4 

in nmr tubes5 at preset probe temperatures determined 
before and after the run from the temperature-sensitive 
chemical shifts of MeOH. The solvolysis of w-PrOTs 
was followed using the disappearance of the signals for 
the a-H at 6 4.28 and the 7-H at S 0.85 as n-PrOTs 
forms isopropyl product. The ^-methyl and aromatic 
proton signals were used as standards. Good first-
order rate constants (kt) were observed between 5 and 
90% reaction, and the infinities were 100%. Added 
KFSO3 reduces kt, kt being ca. inversely proportional 

(1) Research sponsored by the National Science Foundation. 
(2) I. L. Reich, A. Diaz, and S. Winstein, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 91, 

5635 (1969). 
(3) (a) P. C. Myhre and E. Evans, ibid., 91, 5641 (1969); (b) P. C. 

Myhre and K. S. Brown, ibid., 91, 5639 (1969). 
(4) All chemical shifts are relative to CH2Ch at 5 5.30. 
(5) After the initial nmr spectrum was recorded, MeOTs, EtOTs, and 

n-PrOTs could be recovered from the reaction solution in 90, 91, and 
75%, yield, respectively. 
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